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They get in there and they sitig> they got'% rimt* And there's just ti
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men beside those four cause/those dna«ners'there, they change. At a certain

time there's, two of them that goes our and another two of them comes

and sings in there for those four that's in there* They don't dring /water

and they don't eat anything in there* At certain times they take that

peacepipe and they smoke and they pray. They pray while they * fasting in

there* for that reason* So, then some of them metis in t ere say, "We want to

go over here and we want to conquer a different tribe) that we want to go to
"the, war and iill them over there and conquer then and get wfeat they got and.
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take' it u a y from ̂ hem."! Some of them,pray for that and some of them' pray

for whatever they go in there for - to the great spirit* And they don't know

where it is but they laid that some great spirit is somewhere. That's been
way back in the centuries. *11 right, whenever they stay in there for four

days .that drum goes on and they sing* Those men * and every once in a while

those msng get uo and they dance. And they got a whistle made out of buffalo

bane, a small bone that's in-buffalo. You get that certain place* They make

a whistle out of them - all four of them, fae of them .would get up and while

they'd be singing, he'd be dancing and blowing this. And-they're people there,

all around there,,just hundreds of people all around there^stays there with

them everyday. . And those mena stay in there sight and day for four nights -

. no water, nothing to eat. So after \four days is completed,- tbmsfirst thing

that they bring in there is water* They bring water to them in there*~~and tftey

take very little water* ,Tou see. ihenr take it and they bless it in there.

And then they take that wa*«er around ihere and they give them the water to

. #sip - take just a little bit you know - kind of wjst their throat - just a

very little.., Then they law down mud rest* I4* around for a Little while and

% 'after that they bring that water again and they give it to t lem - till they


